
LLWC SPRING 2021 Newlstter: 

This spring, our 15th club release, we are extremely pleased to  

offer 2 wines  to our  members available now with our updated 20% off discount for club members only: 

 

SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020  

Great yields, great new price $21.99! Made with now 15 year old established vines and our newer mature 

block, an amazing 10th vintage of our flagship "Michgan's Sauvignon Blanc". The complexity and softer 

nuance of the blend is so satisfying and balanced. Not to be missed!  

  &  

BUBBLE DE BUBBLE ROSE 2020 

BRAND NEW! A Bordeaux blend, our 4th bubble packed with a walloping flavor punch. An incredible 

ombre awaits in your flute and the tiny bubbles waft a tantalizing berry buzz! Make everyday a celebration, 

also $21.99! 
 

    

DURING APRIL, ANY club member will be able to pickup any open day during the entire month so that 

we can manage our capacity inside the tasting room and spread out the ability of local or visiting out of state 

club members to procure their wines without encountering large groups. We will be open 5 days a week 

Thursday-Monday.  Although not mandatory, please make use of the reservation system online with CLUB 

MEMBER seating so you do not have to worry about 1st come 1st serve table availability. 

DURING APRIL, instead of the biannual pickup party, which concentrated the event to just one afternoon 

and which we are still unable to conduct safely with COVID protocols tightly in place, we invite you to try 

the new wines opened as a new exclusive LLWC SPRING Wine Flight for members only. Additionally we 

will offer a special optional SPRING Cheese Flight curated just for these pre releases and designed to 

enhance the flavor combinations of our offerings. Wine and cheese will be served outside only. 



 

AFTER APRIL, all remaining clubs will be charged and then shipped whether you are originally a ship or a 

pickup club member unless advised otherwise by APRIL 30. 

 

This SPRING, we continue to honor a FLAT SHIPPING of  

$10 for 6 packs and 

SPECIAL COMPLIMENTARY SHIPPING for 12 PACKS!  

(No other shipment sizes.) 

Please understand that these are 1 time attempts. If the box is redirected back to the tasting room, we 

will refund the wine cost minus the original delivery charge and return charges both of which are 

considerable. 

We thank you for understanding.  

 

  

ACTIONS IF NEEDED: 

• IF you need to update your shipping and/or billing address, please EMAIL the information by using our 

contact tab on our website. A written communication (preferred) will really help to make sure we get the 

wine to the right address as UPS continues its policy of limiting delivery attempts. 

laurentidewinery.com/contact.asp 

• IF you need to update your credit card information, please email as above. 

• IF you need to add on wine to your 6 pack, please email as above with the request to make a 12 pack. 
 

Many Cheers As Always, 

Susan & Bill Braymer, owners Laurentide Winery 
 

https://scysvr03.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fsqclick.com%2Foutreach%2Ft%2FCeMm9wQmHbKiE71l%2Fhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Flaurentidewinery.com%25252Fcontact.asp%3Fs=N3nFxR2tDFJvhtQBCnmKt6h6EACVU_spp--lnYSCVcI/1/01010178d66b76cf-ddffd256-8eb0-49c8-8f26-ee2fa48492c8-000000/m6fWcVGhbRq5FtfrLpQ0Yy6VTrw=209


 

 

 


